
   

THE GRIFFIN NEWS 
November 2020 

NEWS AND INFORMATION FROM ÉCOLE GLENBROOK MIDDLE SCHOOL 
“TOGETHER WE SUCCEED — ENSEMBLE ON RÉUSSIT” 

Address: 701 Park Crescent, New Westminster, BC  V3L 5V4     *     Phone:  604-517-5940 

Principal: cevans @sd40.bc.ca     Vice-Principal: ttrieu@sd40.bc.ca     Office: glenbrook@sd40.bc.ca 

Notable Dates  
 

Wednesday November 11 — Remembrance Day Statutory holiday 
 

Monday November 30 — Non-Instructional Day; no school for students! 
 

Friday December 11 — First report card issued on MyEducation BC Family Portal  
 

December 21, 2020 to January 1, 2021 — Winter Break 
 

Monday January 4 — First day back to school after Winter Break 

 A Note on Grade 6 Immunizations 
 

Dear parents & guardians of grade 6 students, Public Health will commence the School Immunization 
program for this year’s grade 6 students in January 2021. At that time they will also be providing 

catch-up immunizations for students who did not complete their immunizations last school year or 
over the summer.  

 
If you have any questions about these immunizations, please contact the Public Health Unit at (604) 

777-6740.  

Mask Reminder  
 

We would like to again remind our families that our students must wear masks while entering and ex-
iting the school, as well as in common spaces such as hallways, washrooms, the office, ect. Each 

student has been provided with 2 reusable masks as of their first day attending school; if they did not 
receive these masks from the school, please have them visit the office.  

 
At this time we are providing students who do not have masks with them upon arrival with disposable 
masks, but we strongly encourage our families to provide their own. If possible, it is a good idea for 
students to keep a spare clean mask in a baggie in their backpack at all times, and replace it ASAP 

when it has been used. 

“In The Know” Mental Health Webinar: 
Connecting With Our Kids When Anxiety Leads to Social Isolation 

 
Parenting when our kid’s anxiety leads to social isolation is hard for everyone. In this FREE online 
presentation, a parent and a counsellor talk about what anxiety and social isolation are, what it can 
look like and feel like for our kids and at home, strategies families can try and how important it is to 

connect with our children before doing the hard work of trying new things.  
 

It will take place on Tuesday, November 17th, at 6:30 pm. Registration is required at the link below: 
 www.familysmart.ca/itk  

mailto:cevans%20@sd40.bc.ca
mailto:%20ttrieu@sd40.bc.ca
mailto:%20glenbrook@sd40.bc.ca
https://www.google.com/search?q=new+westminster+public+health&rlz=1C1GCEA_enCA825CA825&oq=new+westminster+public+health&aqs=chrome..69i57j46i175i199j0j0i22i30l2j69i64.5750j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8&safe=active&ssui=on#
https://www.google.com/search?q=new+westminster+public+health&rlz=1C1GCEA_enCA825CA825&oq=new+westminster+public+health&aqs=chrome..69i57j46i175i199j0j0i22i30l2j69i64.5750j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8&safe=active&ssui=on#
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Reminders continued  

Lost & Found  
 

Has your child checked the Lost & Found lately? We are always accumulating a 
large collection of clothes, lunchboxes, umbrellas, and other belongings! Items that 
remain unclaimed after a month or more get donated to charity, so please remind 

your students to check there for items that they are missing.  
 

Any items of higher value, such as phones, glasses, or jewellery, are kept safe in 
the office—please check with secretary Ms. Jull (the one with pink hair) if you are missing anything 

We are a Nut-Aware School!  
 

This is a short but very important reminder to all parents and students that 
Glenbrook is a Nut Aware school! Please be advised that we have several stu-

dents among us with severe allergies to peanuts and tree nuts. We ask that 
you please provide your child with peanut & nut-free alternatives for their 

snacks and lunches to help keep their classmates safe!  

Security Protocol Reminder: Signing your student safely in & out of school  
 
The safety of our students is very important to EGMS staff, as it is to you as parents. Please be re-
minded that we do not allow students to leave school grounds during school hours without the ex-

press permission of a parent or guardian. If your child has an appointment or any other pre-
arranged reason to leave school early, please ensure you provide them with a note that they can 
show to their teacher and to the office before they sign out. If you are not able to send a note, we 

are happy to take permission in the form of an email or a phone call. If neither of these can be pro-
vided, the office will not allow the student to leave until we have direct approval from a parent or a 

guardian.  
 

Please note that students are also not welcome to walk to a restaurant or a store at any time unless 
a parent comes to the school to pick them up and supervise them.  

 
If your child has called you from their own phone while school is in session and asked to 

walk home or to be picked up, please either call to let the office know that they can go home, 
or come into the office yourself when you arrive so that we can ensure they are going with a 

safe person.  
 

Additionally, we are continuously working to minimize interruptions to classes during class 
time; if you and your child are both aware that they will need to be picked up early to attend 
an appointment, please try to remind them the evening before or the morning of to gather 

their belongings and to come sign out at the office 5 minutes before your pre-arranged time. 
This ensures both that they make it to their appointment on time, and that we do not have to 

call their classroom and disrupt their teacher’s lesson unnecessarily.  
 

Thank you for your consideration - your help with this matter is very much appreciated by all staff.  

New Westminster Youth Services would like to inform all middle schools that 
we are suspending programs at the Youth Centre and Queensborough Commu-

nity Centre until Monday, November 23
rd

.   
This is in response to the announcement of the new Provincial Health Orders. 

 
Please feel free to contact New Westminster Youth Services at any time at  

604-515-3801  
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Remembrance Day 2020 

On Tuesday, November 10th, staff and students took the time to remember the 
impacts of war and acknowledge the sacrifices of those who served our country 
in the past and present. Like many events this year, our assembly looked differ-

ent, but the spirit of our community is the same.  
 

Lest we forget / Ne l’oublions pas 

Inclement Weather Notice  
In preparation for the possibility of severe weather conditions, we would like to remind you that all 

schools in New Westminster School District will remain OPEN, if at all possible, during the colder and 
potentially snowier weather this winter may bring. 

In rare instances where a school closure is warranted, we will endeavour to announce the decision 
by 6:30am at the latest. There are a few different ways you can check to see what’s happening: 

 Phone calls and emails will be made to parents and caregivers who are part of the School Mes-
senger system. 

 A notice will be posted on the District websites: https://newwestschools.ca/ 
 You can follow our District’s social media channels, as notifications will be posted there: 

 Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/newwestschools 
 Twitter: https://twitter.com/newwestschools 

 A list of school closures is also usually read on CKNW (AM 980) and CBC (AM 690) 

Student safety is our priority and we ask that if a parent/caregiver feels their child cannot 
travel safely to or from school, then they should make alternate arrangements for the day. 

Student absences due to unsafe travel during inclement weather conditions will of course be 
excused. And, as your typical backup plans may be limited this year due to COVID re-

strictions, we recommend you make tentative alternate plans in advance, to help prepare your family 
for a possible unexpected closure or the inability to safety travel to school. 

If you have any questions about this matter, please contact Mr. Evans or Ms. Trieu. 

http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/JdoakhkXkP3WDXCK5wedPw~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRhiueBP0QaaHR0cHM6Ly9uZXd3ZXN0c2Nob29scy5jYS9XB3NjaG9vbG1CCgBGAbSpX5NY0sdSEmxuaWNob2xAc2Q0MC5iYy5jYVgEAAAAAg~~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/-pt4TUvzdmniTfa-Kk7cSA~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRhiueBP0QnaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZmFjZWJvb2suY29tL25ld3dlc3RzY2hvb2xzVwdzY2hvb2xtQgoARgG0qV-TWNLHUhJsbmljaG9sQHNkNDAuYmMuY2FYBAAAAAI~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/Z7yL_zu8C3xYkRF39SIGuQ~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRhiueBP0QiaHR0cHM6Ly90d2l0dGVyLmNvbS9uZXd3ZXN0c2Nob29sc1cHc2Nob29sbUIKAEYBtKlfk1jSx1ISbG5pY2hvbEBzZDQwLmJjLmNhWAQAAAAC
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Fuel Up! Lunch Program 
The school district of New Westminster has partnered with Ready Maid Meals to provide parents 
with the option to order nutritious lunches on a daily, weekly, or monthly basis. The budget-friendly 

and healthy daily lunch options meet the BC School Nutrition Guidelines – with menu options available to 
order through an easy-to-use online platform. 

There are many reasons families in New Westminster have chosen to participate: it takes the stress off of 
packing lunches every day, options are affordable and healthy…but also, it’s a program that gives back! 
50 cents from each meal ordered goes to support a subsidy for a child who otherwise might not have a 

lunch to eat. And because no-one knows who has ordered food and who using either full or partial subsi-
dies, all kids enjoy their lunch together without the stigma that other meal programs can sometimes have. 

 
If you received a subsidy last year, this will carry over, so families do not need to re-apply. If you 

would like to apply for a partial or full subsidy for the lunch program, please email your school princi-
pal. For Mr. Evans, that is cevans@sd40.bc.ca 

 
To learn more about the Fuel Up program!, please see this webpage.  

 
As of September 19, 2020, the SD40 FuelUp! Lunch program went back to normal operations with 

new COVID-19 safety protocols in place. If you are new to the Fuel Up! lunch program, or if you 
would like a refresher on how to order, please click this link.   

 
Please note that orders and changes must be made by noon, two days in advance of delivery. 

However, if your child is ill on a particular day, cancellation may be made via email to 
fuelup@readymaidmeals.com by 8:00 am on the day of illness. 

If you have any other questions or technical issues, please contact fuelup@sd40.bc.ca. 

Terry Fox Fundraiser 
Thank you to our Ecole Glenbrook Middle School community for your amazing support of our Terry 
Fox Fundraising campaign!  
 
We were very grateful to 
have Fred Fox kick off our 
Terry Fox campaign with 
an inspiring visit through 
Zoom on October 1st. We 
had our Toonie Tuesday 
for Terry campaign, we 
had students spread the 
word through their social 
media platforms, and we 
had teachers promoting 
class goals.  
 
Together, we have raised 
over $5000 to support 
cancer research! This is 
the third highest total in the 
past 20 years! We could 
not have done it without 
your support. Merci tout le monde!  Together, we succeed!  

https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/education/administration/kindergarten-to-grade-12/healthyschools/2015_food_guidelines.pdf
mailto:cevans@sd40.bc.ca
https://newwestschools.ca/programs-services/fuel-up/overview/
https://newwestschools.ca/programs-services/fuel-up/online-ordering/
mailto:fuelup@sd40.bc.ca
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EGMS Parent’s Advisory Council  
 

The EGMS PAC is thankful for the support of all families.  We are here to help make 
school a positive experience for the children and hope that you will continue to sup-

port our fundraisers and community building efforts.  
 

SPIRITWEAR PICK-UP - All orders will be delivered to your child's class by Monday 
November 16th.  If you would prefer to make other arrangements (Is the order a 

gift?) please email the executive before Monday, November 16th at egmspac@gmail.com and we will arrange 
alternative pick up / drop off. 

 
YOU ARE INVITED  to the November EGMS PAC meeting on Monday, November 23rd at 7:00 

pm. Thanks to the SD40 DPAC, we have a recurring Zoom link (below) to make it easier for all families to log 
on.  Hope to see you there! 

 
https://ca01web.zoom.us/j/63142739397?pwd=Vk9YMDRoTHdmZ3dScWdpbUZOQldUdz09 

 
To keep updated and "in the know", check out our facebook page! @EcoleGlenbrookMiddleSchoolPAC 

 
We would like to remind you that deadlines are fast approaching for our Holiday Fundraisers. Please 

see deadlines and details below: 
 

HOLIDAY GIFT CARDS - order deadline is THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19th 
How to Order Gift Cards: 

1. Fill out the attached Excel spreadsheet attached to the newsletter email with your desired gift card pur-
chase, ensuring all the information in YELLOW is completed. Save the form by modifying the file name with 

your first and last name.  
2. Return the completed order with your saved spreadsheet as an attachment via email 

to egmspac@gmail.com. We will confirm receipt of your order. Payment can be made by Interac e-
Transfer to egmspac@gmail.com, or by cheque made payable to Glenbrook Middle School PAC. If choosing 
Interac e-Transfer, ensure your email and password (defined by you) are on your form. If paying by cheque, 

please put in an envelope marked "EGMS PAC GIFT CARD" and hand in at the school office. 
3. We will contact you when your order is ready to be picked up or sent home with your child!  We anticipate 
the  cards will be ready approximately December 2nd, 2020. Exact pick up details with minimal con-

tact will be provided once cards have been received. 
 

PURDY'S HOLIDAY CHOCOLATE: - order deadline is MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16th 
Ordering can be done online with a credit card by joining our group, here's how: 

1. Click on https://fundraising.purdys.com/join.aspx 
2. a) If you’re creating a new account, please enter the customer number 54568 and your infor-

mation.  OR  b) If you’re signing into an existing account, click "sign in to your account" and enter customer 
number 54568. 

3. Click on JOIN CAMPAIGN. 
You can shop through the marketplace or the online order form. If you wish to submit a "paper" order paid by 

e-Transfer or cheque instead of through the website, please send an email to egmspac@gmail.com with 
your order, including item name, item number, price and how many of each item. We will enter the order and 
send you your total including tax and provide further instructions on submitting payment. Orders will not be 

confirmed until payment has been received. Pick up is scheduled for:  Friday, November 27th, 2020. Fur-
ther instructions for contactless pick up will be emailed out closer to the day. 

  
FLIPGIVE - deadline is not until May of 2021  Feel free to Join our team on FlipGive and start shopping 

through the app or our school page, and the EGMS PAC will earn money every time you shop with popular 
brands like Starbucks, Indigo, Sportchek and Esso. You can join our school now by clicking 

here: FlipGive EGMS 2020 Campaign. If you are prompted for a join code, please enter this code: DR9P22 
  

NEW:  There are a limited number of EGMS logo'd face masks available for purchase at the school of-
fice.  Cost is $8. To avoid any unnecessary handling of money, please ensure payment is made with 

correct change in an envelope, or with a cheque made out to EGMS PAC. 

mailto:egmspac@gmail.com
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/GXy4i3IbHPM7d9N9eYEWqQ~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRheF0pP0RKaHR0cHM6Ly9jYTAxd2ViLnpvb20udXMvai82MzE0MjczOTM5Nz9wd2Q9Vms5WU1EUm9USGRtWjNkU2NXZHBiVVpPUWxkVWR6MDlXB3NjaG9vbG1CCgBGqSmXX8MmLulSGW1pc3NrYXRobGVlbkBsb2NhdGVsbGkuY2FYBAAAAAI~
https://www.facebook.com/EcoleGlenbrookMiddleSchoolPAC/
mailto:egmspac@gmail.com
mailto:egmspac@gmail.com
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/xg4aK4Gqi-s60M-cdNhBOw~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRheyIiP0QoaHR0cHM6Ly9mdW5kcmFpc2luZy5wdXJkeXMuY29tL2pvaW4uYXNweFcHc2Nob29sbUIKAEii7plfv3c_pFIZbWlzc2thdGhsZWVuQGxvY2F0ZWxsaS5jYVgEAAAAAg~~
mailto:egmspac@gmail.com
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/kLCVAJzdzhiyQVgi3xh8SQ~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRheyIiP4QDAWh0dHA6Ly90cmFjay5zcGUuc2Nob29sbWVzc2VuZ2VyLmNvbS9mL2Eva3NNWkpEbC1QSjFHTDJmcGdacTF5QX5-L0FBQUFBUUF-L1JnUmhYaU83UDBSUWFIUjBjSE02THk5bWJHbHdaMmwyWlM1aGNIQXViR2x1YXk5MFpXRnRj
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Grade 8 Grad 
On behalf of the school and students, we would like to thank all the parents who have volunteered to 
serve on the 2021 EGMS Grade 8 Grad Parent Committee. The committee has already begun plan-
ning and will be announcing details soon! Special thanks to the following parents who have stepped 

up to be on the committee: 
  

 Fanny Laguna (Chair) 
 Kara Weintraub (Co-Chair) 
 Lily Fiorilli (Treasurer) 
 Vayla Seivers 
 Naomi Perks (Fundraising) 
 Nicole Martin 
 Cynthia Schuh 
 Nicole Johnston Gray (Hoodies & Fundraising) 
 Marisa Lane 
 Jude Talbot 
 Vickie Chan 

  
If you have any questions or suggestions, please feel free to contact the committee at 

EGMS2021Grad@gmail.com. 
  

A special thank you also to last year’s committee for their invaluable guidance, and to Ms. Trieu and 
the office staff for their ongoing help and support. 

  
--- Fanny & Kara, EGMS Grade 8 Grad Parent Committee 

 
* 
  

Grad Fundraising 

 As we mentioned, this year’s Graduation Committee has started to plan the graduation celebration 
for our Grade 8 students. To give our children a memorable experience, we need your help to raise 

funds. Every bit helps! 
 

There are three (3) easy ways for you to contribute: 
 

1) Donate items for a silent auction. 
We will be running a Silent Auction during the first two weeks of December. To make it happen, we 
are asking for donations of good quality items. These could include: gift baskets, coupons, services, 

gift cards, quality art… the list is endless!  
 

If you have something you would like to donate to the Silent Auction, please complete the follow-
ing form by Sunday, November 15th:  

 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/

e/1FAIpQLSf3rdMa3_zmtGORA0r9_cn8GAMEiIn4gbHXITNEFJljzIJCTQ/viewform 
  

2) Donate your empty bottles and cans to the EGMS Grad Accounts 
Use these accounts when returning your empty containers, and the value of your recyclables will go 

towards the graduation: 
     • Queensborough Landing (409 Boyne St): Account #610 

     • Sapperton (79 Braid St): Account #618 
Or just tell them to apply the credit to the EGMS Grad Account (Glenbrook Grad/EGMS Grad).  

 
They will even sort it for you! Tell your friends and family too! 

mailto:EGMS2021Grad@gmail.com.
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/T5PtaPoxdwpnZcn7wPxzig~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRhhwbOP0RjaHR0cHM6Ly9kb2NzLmdvb2dsZS5jb20vZm9ybXMvZC9lLzFGQUlwUUxTZjNyZE1hM196bXRHT1JBMHI5X2NuOEdBTUVpSW40Z2JIWElUTkVGSmxqeklKQ1RRL3ZpZXdmb3JtVwdzY2hvb2xtQgoASE7TpV9CQ37HUhBranVsbEBz
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/T5PtaPoxdwpnZcn7wPxzig~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRhhwbOP0RjaHR0cHM6Ly9kb2NzLmdvb2dsZS5jb20vZm9ybXMvZC9lLzFGQUlwUUxTZjNyZE1hM196bXRHT1JBMHI5X2NuOEdBTUVpSW40Z2JIWElUTkVGSmxqeklKQ1RRL3ZpZXdmb3JtVwdzY2hvb2xtQgoASE7TpV9CQ37HUhBranVsbEBz
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Grade 8 Grad continued.  
 

3) Make a monetary donation. 
IF you are willing and able to make a direct monetary donation, you could send an electronic trans-
fer (eTransfer) to EGMS2021Grad@gmail.com. Please send a separate email with the eTransfer 

password.  
 

Grad Hoodies 
 

This year’s Grade 8 Grad Hoodie will be offered 
in a pullover style in black or navy blue. Hoodies 
will have the logo below on the back and a simi-
lar smaller design on the left front--please see 

the example photos on the right side of the page 
to get an idea of what the graphics will look like!  

 
Hoodies will cost $35.00, and we are hoping 
for delivery in time for the holiday season. You 
may place your order through School Cash 

Online. Due to COVID-19 restrictions, there will 
unfortunately not be an opportunity to try on the 

hoodies.  Please see the attached size chart and 
keep in mind that the hoodies generally fit on the 

small side.  
 

Please note: 
Orders for hoodies are due by Friday, Novem-

ber 20, 2020. 
 
 

Charitable Donations 
 
Every year, the Grad Committee sponsors hood-
ies and grad tickets for students who may not be 
able to afford them otherwise. We have added an option to add $5 to the price of the hoodies to 
help cover these expenses. Any leftover money will be added to the Fundraising budget for the 
Grad event itself. Thank you for your generosity! 

  
If you would like to make a donation with credit card or cheque and receive a tax receipt (amounts 
over $20), you can do so through https://newwestschools.ca/contact- us/donations/ Please ensure 
you designate the donation for "Glenbrook Grade 8 Grad." 

  
Thank you for your time and consideration! 

 

http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/XgVd3kwUWtUdI-tku_oFFw~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRhhwbOP0QdaHR0cDovL0VHTVMyMDIxR3JhZEBnbWFpbC5jb21XB3NjaG9vbG1CCgBITtOlX0JDfsdSEGtqdWxsQHNkNDAuYmMuY2FYBAAAAAI~
https://newwestschools.ca/contact-

